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The present upper bound on κe, the ratio between the electron Yukawa coupling and its Standard
Model value, is of O(600). We ask what would be the implications in case that κe is close to this
upper bound. The simplest extension that allows for such enhancement is that of two Higgs doublet
models (2HDM) without natural flavor conservation. In this framework, we find the following
consequences: (i) Under certain conditions, measuring κe and κV would be enough to predict values
of Yukawa couplings for other fermions and for the H and A scalars. (ii) In the case that the scalar
potential has a softly broken Z2 symmetry, the second Higgs doublet must be light, but if there is
hard breaking of the symmetry, the second Higgs doublet can be much heavier than the electroweak
scale and still allow the electron Yukawa coupling to be very different from its SM value. (iii) CP
must not be violated at a level higher than O(0.01/κe) in both the scalar potential and the Yukawa
sector. (iv) LHC searches for e+e− resonances constrain this scenario in a significant way. Finally,
we study the implications for models where one of the scalar doublets couples only to the first
generation, or only to the third generation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Standard Model (SM) predicts the values of the Yukawa couplings. The diagonal couplings are proportional
to the corresponding fermion masses,
yf ≡ Y SMff =
√
2mf/v, (1)
while off-diagonal couplings vanish. As concerns the diagonal couplings, the LHC experiments are testing the SM
predictions κf = 1 and κ˜f = 0, where
κf ≡ Re(Yff/Y SMff ),
κ˜f ≡ Im(Yff/Y SMff ). (2)
While measurements of the third generation Yukawa couplings imply that κt,b,τ = O(1) [1–4], direct measurements
still allow the Yukawa couplings of the first two generations to be very different from the SM values. For the second
generation, there is a mild upper bound on the charm Yukawa [5], κc ∼< 17, and a significant constraint on the muon
Yukawa [6], κµ ∼< 1.7. The first generation Yukawa couplings can still be orders of magnitude larger than their SM
values. Moreover, there is theoretical motivation to consider a different source for the Yukawa couplings of the first
two (or just the first) generations that would explain their smallness (see. e.g., [7–9]). We ask here whether indeed
the Yukawa couplings of light fermions could be very different from their SM values, i.e. κ  1 or κ  1. For
concreteness, we study the lightest charged fermion, κe.
As concerns the Yukawa coupling of the electron, the two most constraining measurements are the CMS bound on
h→ e+e− [10],
µee ≡ σ(pp→ h)BR(h→ e
+e−)
[σ(pp→ h)BR(h→ e+e−)]SM < 3.7× 10
5, (3)
and the ACME bound on the electron EDM [11],
|de| < 8.7× 10−29 e cm. (4)
With κt ∼ 1 [12], these bounds translate into [13, 14]
|κe| ≤ 6.1× 102, |κ˜e| ≤ 1.7× 10−2. (5)
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2For the sake of concreteness, we consider the hypothetical case that κe is close to the experimental bound, κe = O(500).
A significant deviation of κe from unity is most simply accounted for in models with more than one Higgs doublet.
Hence, we consider two Higgs doublet models (2HDM). For a review of this framework, see Ref. [15]. 2HDM with
natural flavor conservation (NFC) predict κe = κµ = κτ . The measurement of µττ [2, 3],
µττ = 1.09± 0.23, (6)
as well as the upper bound on µµµ [6],
µµµ < 2.8, (7)
thus exclude the possibility that κe  1 for NFC models. Hence, we consider 2HDM without NFC.
The plan of this paper is as follows. In Section II we define a basis for the two scalar doublets that is particularly
convenient for our purposes. We find conditions under which the Yukawa couplings of fermions to the light scalar h,
and to the heavy scalars A, H and H±, are related to that of the electron. In Section III we study the implications of
a very large or very small κe for the scalar spectrum. In Section IV we obtain constraints on CP violation in the scalar
potential when κe is enhanced. We further re-analyze the one-loop contributions to de for large Yukawa coupling.
Section V is devoted to discussion of the LHC phenomenology. In Section VI we survey two Higgs doublet models in
the literature for which our results provide further insights. We conclude in Section VII.
II. YUKAWA COUPLINGS IN 2HDM
A. κe in the “βe-basis”
In this section, we assume that CP is a good symmetry of the scalar potential and of the Yukawa sector. Later
we argue that this is actually a requirement (rather than an assumption) if κe  1. We use notations and various
relations based on Ref. [16].
In the Higgs basis, (ΦM ,ΦA), defined by
〈ΦM 〉 = v, 〈ΦA〉 = 0, (8)
and in the mass basis for the charged leptons, we have
YM = diag(ye, yµ, yτ ), Y
A = arbitrary. (9)
(Since we deal mostly with the charged lepton sector, we use the notation Y X for the charged lepton Yukawa matrix
of ΦX .)
The Yukawa matrices of the neutral CP-even scalars are given by
Y h = cα−βY A + sβ−αYM ,
Y H = sα−βY A + cβ−αYM , (10)
where α − β is the rotation angle from the (ΦM ,ΦA) basis to the (ΦH ,Φh) basis. Here, and in what follows, we use
cφ, sφ, tφ, cotφ for, respectively, sinφ, cosφ, tanφ, cotφ. Defining y
e
A ≡ Y Aee , we obtain
κe = sβ−α + cβ−α(yeA/ye). (11)
Thus
|κe|  1 =⇒ |cβ−α(yeA/ye)|  1,
|κe|  1 =⇒ |1 + cotβ−α(yeA/ye)|  1. (12)
We now rotate to a basis for the scalar doublets, (Φ1,Φ2), that is rotated by an angle β from the Higgs basis. We
define ye1 = Y
1
ee and y
e
2 = Y
2
ee. We obtain:
yAe
ye
=
−sβye1 + cβye2
cβye1 + sβy
e
2
. (13)
Things are simplified in a specific basis, where ye2 = 0. We can always find a rotation angle, β = βe:
βe = − arctan(yeA/ye), (14)
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FIG. 1: Geometric representation of the three bases, (Φ1,Φ2) (black), (ΦM ,ΦA) (blue), and (Φh,ΦH) (red). Left:
κe  1. Right: κe  1.
that takes us to this basis. Then,
κe = sβ−α − cβ−αtβe . (15)
To have |κe|  1, we need
|cβ−αtβe |  1. (16)
To have |κe|  1, we need
tanαe  cotβe. (17)
Things are simplified if |cβ−α|  1 or, in other words, κV ' 1. In this case we have the following scenarios:
1. |κe|  1 requires tβe  tβ−α: βe closer to pi/2 than β − α means that ΦM ' Φ2 (the doublet that has no ee
coupling).
2. |κe|  1 requires tβe ' tβ−α: βe close to β − α means that Φh ' Φ2.
3. |κe| ' 1 requires tβe  tβ−α or tβe ' 2tβ−α: βe close to 0 means that ΦM ' Φ1.
The rotations between the three bases that we use for the two Higgs doublets are presented in Fig. 1.
B. κf for f 6= e
In this subsection we identify conditions under which the diagonal couplings of fermions f 6= e are related to that
of the electron. For this purpose, we employ the βe-basis, defined in the previous section. In general, this basis plays
no special role for the other fermions, and both yf1 and y
f
2 are different from zero. In such a case, there is no further
predictive power for κf (unless a specific flavor model is assumed). There are, however, two special cases in which
there is a strong predictive power:
1. Similarly to the electron, yf2 = 0. In this case,
κf = κe. (18)
2. In contrast to the electron, yf1 = 0. In this case,
κV =
1 + κeκf
κe + κf
. (19)
4In particular, for κe very different from 1,
kf '
{
κV κe  1
κ−1V κe  1.
(20)
Thus, if ye2 = 0 and y
f
1 = 0, then κe  1 or  1 implies κf ≈ 1.
Both of these classes are demonstrated by NFC types II,III,IV. The first case is demonstrated by NFC type I. (See
Ref. [15] for a review of the various NFC models.) Our findings here are, however, much more general than NFC.
They apply whenever, in the fermion mass basis and some basis for the two Higgs doublets, two (or more) diagonal
entries vanish. In particular, Eqs. (18) and (19) are independent on whether off-diagonal terms and other diagonal
terms vanish (as they do in NFC models) or not.
C. κXf for X = A,H
In this subsection we identify conditions under which the diagonal Yukawa couplings of the H and A are related to
Y hee. We define
κA,Hf = Re(Y A,Hff /yf ), (21)
For the pseudoscalar A, we use the relations between the βe-basis and the Higgs basis:
YM = +cβeY
1 + sβeY
2,
Y A = −sβeY 1 + cβeY 2. (22)
For the scalar H, we use the relation between the mass basis and the Higgs basis of Eq. (10), which leads to
κHf = sα−βκ
A
f + cα−β . (23)
Again, for fermions with yf1 6= 0 and yf2 6= 0, there is no predictive power for κA,Hf , but in the other two cases, there
is a strong predictive power:
1. yf2 = 0: Using Eq. (15), we obtain
κAf = − tanβ =
sα−β + κe
cα−β
,
κHf = tα−β(sα−β + κe) + cα−β . (24)
For very large or very small κe, we obtain
kAf '
{ κe
cα−β
κe  1
tα−β κe  1. ,
kHf '
{
tα−βκe κe  1
tα−βsα−β κe  1. (25)
Note that these results always apply to κA,He .
2. yf1 = 0: Using Eq. (15), we obtain
κAf = cotβ =
cβ−α
sβ−α − κe ,
κHf =
cα−βκe
sα−β + κe
. (26)
For very large or very small κe, we obtain
kAf '
{− cβ−ακe κe  1
t−1β−α κe  1.
,
kHf '
{
cβ−α κe  1
cotα−β κe κe  1. (27)
5We learn the following lessons:
• For any fermion with enhanced diagonal Yukawa coupling to the h scalar (such as we assume for the electron
in this work), the diagonal Yukawa couplings to the H and A scalars are even further enhanced: κA,Hf /κf =
O(tβ−α).
• For any fermion with suppressed diagonal Yukawa coupling to the h scalar, the diagonal Yukawa couplings to
the H and A scalars are not suppressed, κA,Hf = O(tβ−α).
• If, in some basis for the scalar doublets, Y 2ii = 0, Y 1jj = 0, and κi  1, then κAj is highly suppressed and κHj is
suppressed but more mildly.
• If, in some basis for the scalar doublets, Y 1ii = 0, Y 2jj = 0, and κi  1, then κHj is highly suppressed and κAj is
suppressed but more mildly.
III. THE SCALAR SPECTRUM
It is well known that in the decoupling limit of the 2HDM, m2A  v2, all the light Higgs boson couplings converge
to their SM values. Thus, a large deviation of κe from 1, the case of interest in this work, seems to require that the
second Higgs doublet is not very heavy. In this section we investigate whether there are caveats to this statement, and
whether special relations within the scalar spectrum are required for strong enhancement of κe. We use the formalism
and equations of Ref. [17], but apply them specifically in the βe-basis. Thus, in this section, β and α stand for βe
and αe.
The scalar potential is given by
V =m21(Φ
†
1Φ1) +m
2
2(Φ
†
2Φ2)−
[
m212(Φ
†
1Φ2) + h.c.
]
(28)
+
λ1
2
(Φ†1Φ1)
2 +
λ2
2
(Φ†2Φ2)
2 + λ3(φ
†
1Φ1)(Φ
†
2Φ2) + λ4(φ
†
1Φ2)(φ
†
2Φ1)
+
{
λ5
2
(Φ†1Φ2)
2 +
[
λ6(Φ
†
1Φ1) + λ7(Φ
†
2Φ2)
]
Φ†1Φ2 + h.c.
}
.
In a general, but CP conserving, 2HDM, the masses-squared of the CP-odd neutral and the charged scalar are given
by
m2A =
m212
sβcβ
− 1
2
v2(2λ5 + λ6t
−1
β + λ7tβ),
m2H± = m
2
A +
1
2
v2(λ5 − λ4). (29)
The mass-squared matrix for the neutral CP-even Higgs bosons, H and h, is given by
M2 = m2A
(
s2β −sβcβ
−sβcβ c2β
)
+ B2,
B2 = v2
(
λ1c
2
β + 2λ6sβcβ + λ5s
2
β λ34sβcβ + λ6c
2
β + λ7s
2
β
λ34sβcβ + λ6c
2
β + λ7s
2
β λ2s
2
β + 2λ7sβcβ + λ5c
2
β
)
, (30)
where λ34 ≡ λ3 + λ4.
Eq. (15) implies that κe  1 requires tβe  1, and that for cα−β  1 also κe  1 requires tβe  1. We thus take
the tβ  1 and cβ−α  1 limits.
A. m2A  v2
The main question in our mind is whether measuring κe  1 will imply that a second Higgs doublet is necessarily
within the reach of the LHC experiments. Thus, we expand the above expressions in the m2A  v2 limit. We obtain
the following relation between κe and the scalar related parameters:
κV − κe ' λ7v
2tβ
m2A
. (31)
6We learn that there is an interesting range, v2  m2A  v2tβ , where κe  1 is possible, yet the second Higgs doublet is
too heavy to be directly produced by the LHC. It is important to remember that tβe can be very large. Perturbativity
requires that tβe ∼< 1/ye (four orders of magnitude above the bound in, for example, NFC type-II models, tβ ∼< 1/yb).
In fact, to achieve κe = O(500) with cα−β ∼< 0.1, we need tβe ∼> 5000.
The larger m2A, the smaller cα−β ≈ λ7v2/m2A, which leads to larger yAe . Requiring that yAe is perturbative implies,
for large κe, m
2
A ∼< v2/(yeκe). We conclude that, for large κe, m2A can be of O[v2/(yeκe)] v2. For κe = O(500), we
can have mA = O(10 TeV).
It is interesting to understand how this scenario translates into the language of the SM as an effective field theory
(EFT). In general, if there are no new light degrees of freedom, modifications of the electron Yukawa coupling come
from higher-dimensional operators. Consider the terms
λijLiφEj +
λ′ij
Λ2
(φ†φ)LiφEj , (32)
where φ is the Higgs doublet, Li are the left-handed lepton doublets and Ej are the right-handed charged lepton
singlets. Then,
me =
v√
2
(
λee +
v2λ′ee
2Λ2
)
,
Y hee = λee +
3v2λ′ee
2Λ2
. (33)
In general, we expect κe to be between 1, which corresponds to the case that the renormalizable term dominates, and
3, which corresponds to the case that the dimension-six term dominates. It is possible, however, to have κe  1, if
λee + (λ
′
ee/2)(v
2/Λ2)  λee. Indeed, this is what is happening in our 2HDM. We obtain, for m211  m212,m222 and
large tanβe,
λee =
√
2
(
Y hee +
Y Heem
2
Hh
m2HH
)
,
v2λ′ee
2Λ2
= −Y
H
ee λHhhhv
2
√
2m2HH
. (34)
Here, m2HH , m
2
Hh and λHhhh are parameters of the scalar potential in the mass basis (ΦH ,Φh), corresponding to m
2
11,
m212 and λ7, respectively. The mass basis parameters fulfill m
2
Hh ≈ (3/2)λHhhhv2. Moreover, in the region of interest,
Y hee/Y
H
ee = −cβ−α ≈ −λHhhhv2/m2HH . Consequently, the required cancelation occurs.
B. λ6 = λ7 = 0
In various models, zeros in the Yukawa matrices are generated by a Z2 symmetry, under which one of the scalar
doublets is even and the other is odd. For phenomenological reasons, the symmetry is usually assumed to be softly
broken, namely m212 = 0 while λ6 = λ7 = 0. For this class of models, We obtain the following relation between κe
and the scalar related parameters:
m2A − λ34v2
m2H −m2h
=
κe(κV κe − 1)
κe − κV . (35)
We learn the following:
1. κe  1 requires
m2H ' m2h. (36)
2. κe  1 requires
m2A ' λ34v2. (37)
7In either case, m2A = O(v2).
In fact, for m2A  v2 we have κe = 1+O(v2/m2A). To understand why this is the case even for v2  m2A  v2 tanβ,
we use various equations of Ref. [17] and obtain, for m2A  v2 and λ6 = λ7 = 0:
cβ−αtβ = (λ34 + λ5 − λ2)(v2/m2A). (38)
In other words, in the limit of m2A  v2 and tanβ  1, cos(β − α) is further suppressed below (v2/m2A), in such a
way that cβ−αtβ is small, O(v2/m2A), and κe is consequently O(1).
IV. CP VIOLATION
Given that we consider the hypothetical case of κe ∼ 500, and that there is a bound on κ˜e < 0.017 [14], CP must be
a very good symmetry (broken at a level smaller than 10−4− 10−5) in this context. Here we investigate CP violation
in the scalar potential and in the Yukawa couplings, assuming no cancelations between these two sources of κ˜e 6= 0.
(For previous, related studies, see Refs. [18–23].)
A. The scalar sector
We use here the formalism of Ref. [18]. Consider the scalar potential of Eq. (28) where, for simplicity, we take
λ6 = λ7 = 0. We work in the basis where v1 is real. We define
tanβ =|v2/v1|, (39)
µ12 =Re(m212)/(v2cβsβ),
λ345 =λ3 + λ4 +Re(λ5).
The scalar potential gives the following mass-squared matrix in the {H01 , H02 , A0} basis:
M2 = v2
 λ1c2β + µ12s2β (λ345 − µ12)cβsβ − 12Imλ5sβ(λ345 − µ12)cβsβ λ2s2β + µ12c2β − 12Imλ5cβ
− 12Imλ5sβ − 12Imλ5cβ −Reλ5 + µ12
 . (40)
We define the diagonalizing matrix R:
RM∈RT = diag(m2h1 ,m2h2 ,m2h3), (41)
so that h1h2
h3
 = R
H01H02
A0
 . (42)
For fields with no diagonal coupling to Φ2, such as Y
2
ee = 0, we have
κe = Rh1/cβ , κ˜e = −Rh3tβ . (43)
For fields with no diagonal couplings to Φ1, Y
1
ff = 0, we have
κf = Rh2/sβ , κ˜f = −Rh3 cotβ. (44)
We learn that for the electron
κ˜e/κe = (Rh3/Rh1) sinβ. (45)
In particular, an upper bound on κ˜e/κe translates into an upper bound on Rh3/Rh1.
In the large tanβ limit, and assuming that the diagonal terms in M2 are not quasi-degenerate, we obtain
R21 ∼ 1
tβ
µ12 − λ345
µ12 − λ2 ,
R23 ∼ 1
2tβ
Imλ5
µ12 − λ2 −Reλ5 ,
R13 ∼1
2
Imλ5
Reλ5 . (46)
8Identifying h with h2, we get
κe ∼µ12 − λ345
µ12 − λ2 ,
κ˜e ∼ (1/2)Imλ5
µ12 − λ2 −Reλ5 ,
κ˜e
κe
=O
( Imλ5
µ12 − λ345
)
. (47)
One can also express the results in terms of the two rephasing invariant complex phases:
δ1 =arg
[
λ∗5(m
2
12)
2
]
, (48)
δ2 =arg
[
λ∗5(m
2
12)v1v
∗
2
]
.
The minimum equations relate these two phases, so that only one is independent. For |m212|tβ  v2 and small phases,
we have δ2 ' δ1, and
κ˜e
κe
' |λ5| sin δ1|m212/v2|tβ
. (49)
We conclude that the phases in the scalar potential, which can a-priori be O(1), must be smaller – in the case that
κe = O(102) – than O(10−4). Let us note that even if κe = O(1), the scalar potential of a 2HDM should be CP
conserving to the level of 10−2.
B. The Yukawa sector
In this subsection we assume that CP is a good symmetry of the scalar potential, such that the neutral mass
eigenstates are the even (h and H) and odd (A) CP eigenstates. We ask whether strong enhancement of κXe makes
the bounds from one-loop contributions to de competitive with the bounds from two-loop contributions (5).
The one-loop flavor-conserving Higgs contribution to the electron EDM is given by (for example, see [23])
de = −ey
2
e κ˜eκe
(4pi)2
me
m2h
(
ln
m2e
m2h
+
7
6
)
, (50)
Imposing the upper bound on de of Eq. (4) [11], we arrive at
κeκ˜e ∼< 1.1× 105. (51)
Since κeκ˜e ≤ 12 (|κe|2 + |κ˜e|2), Eq. (51) is automatically satisfied when the bound on µee of Eq. (3) [10] is imposed.
As for the contribution of the heavy scalar loops, we have
dHe = −
ey2e κ˜
H
e κ
H
e
(4pi)2
me
m2H
(
ln
m2e
m2H
+
7
6
)
; (52)
dAe =
ey2e κ˜
A
e κ
A
e
(4pi)2
me
m2A
(
ln
m2e
m2A
+
11
6
)
;
dH
±
e = −
ey2e κ˜
A
e κ
A
e
6(4pi)2
me
m2H±
.
We obtain the following bounds:
κ˜H,Ae κ
H,A
e ∼< 7× 106
(mH,A
1TeV
)2
. (53)
In the scenario where the scalar potential is real and CP violation comes from phases in the Yukawa entries, we found
that κH,Ae and κ˜
H,A
e are tβ−α enhanced compared to κe and κ˜e. Thus, for cα−β  1, Eq. (53) provides stronger
bounds than Eq. (51). However, this constraint competes with the bound coming from the Barr-Zee diagrams [12]
only if 0 < |cβ−α| ∼< 4× 10−5 (TeV/mS).
If the heavy scalars are quasi-degenerate, mH ≈ mA ≈ mH± , and tβ−α  1 so that κH±e = κAe ≈ κHe ≈ tβ−αke, the
total contribution of scalars at one loop is given by
de ≈ −ey
2
eκeκ˜e
(4pi)2
me
m2h
(
ln
m2e
m2h
+
7
6
− t
2
β−α
2
m2h
m2H
)
. (54)
9V. LHC PHENOMENOLOGY
In Section III we argued that in most of the parameter space relevant to κe  1, all scalars should be at the
electroweak scale. An exception arises if λ7 = O(1), but even in this case a large portion of the parameter space is
within the reach of the LHC. Hence, we can probe the κe  1 scenario in 2HDM indirectly via LHC searches for new
scalars.
A. A0, H0 and H± decay modes
The Yukawa coupling of A to electrons (24) is enhanced. In order to establish if the A → e+e− decay has a
phenomenological impact we need to compare Eq. (24) with the coupling to other SM fermions:
yAe
yAf
=
ye
yf
κAe
κAf
. (55)
Our first observation in this regard is that, for κe = O(500), A→ e+e− will dominate over A→ ff¯ for any fermion
f for which yf1 = 0. For such fermions,
yAe
yAf
=
ye
yf
t2βe (56)
The strongest hierarchy of the SM Yukawa couplings is for ye/yt. If y
t
1 = 0, then
tβe ∼> 500 =⇒ yAe ∼> yAt . (57)
This condition is met when κe ∼> 500
√
1− κ2V and, in particular, for κe ∼> 500, as we assume. Obviously, if yt1 = 0
implies yAe > y
A
t , then y
f
1 = 0 guarantees y
A
e > y
A
f for any fermion f . Similar conclusions hold for H
+ → e+ν and
H0 → ff¯ .
Our second observation is that, the ratio of Γ(A→ e+e−)/Γ(A→ ff¯) = (ye/yf )2 for any fermion f for which yf2 = 0.
Thus, if any second generation fermion (or, obviously, third) has yf2 = 0, A→ e+e− will have little phenomenological
impact. Similar conclusions hold for H+ → e+ν and H0 → e+e−. If the u-quark and/or the d-quark have yf2 = 0,
then the dielectron decay rate of the heavy scalars will be subdominant to the dijet rate, but not negligible.
Our third observation makes use of Eq. (10), which gives
κAe
κAf
=
κe − sβ−α
κf − sβ−α . (58)
Thus, if experiments put an upper bound on κf , κ
max
f , then for large κe  κmaxf , we have
κAe
κAf
∼>
κe
κmaxf
. (59)
Such upper bounds apply already to f = t, b, τ, c, µ. They prove that, if κe = O(500) then yf2 6= 0 for all of these
fermions. For the muon case, the present bound is sufficient to guarantee that if κe = O(500) then A → e+e−
dominates over A→ µ+µ−.
B. Multi-electron signatures
In the previous subsection we obtained conditions under which the A,H → e+e− and H+ → e+ν are the dominant
decay modes of the heavy scalars. Specifically, it is required that the heavy scalar couplings to the third generation
fermions are strongly suppressed (which is the case for yf1 = 0). The conditions for suppressing the heavy scalar
decays into third generation fermions also entail strong suppression of single heavy scalar production, e.g. gg → A
and gb→ tH−. Furthermore, in the κV → 1 limit, also the production via vector boson fusion is subdominant.
We distinguish two scenarios with large κe: one where y
e
2 = y
d
2 = y
u
2 = 0 and consequently also κu, κd are large,
which we discuss in the next subsection, and one where only ye2 = 0, which we focus on here. In this case, the relevant
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production modes of heavy scalars are pair production via the s-channel mediation of a virtual electroweak vector
boson:
pp→ γ∗ → H+H−, pp→W ∗ → H+A0(H0), pp→ Z∗ → A0H0. (60)
Since we assume here that the branching ratio into electrons is dominant, the relevant topologies are the following:
• Two electrons plus missing energy:
pp→ γ∗/Z∗ → H+H− → e+e−νν. (61)
• Three electron plus missing energy:
pp→W ∗ → H0(A0)H± → e+e−e±ν. (62)
• Four electrons:
pp→ Z∗ → H0A0 → e+e−e+e− (63)
Hence multi-electron signatures are the distinctive feature of this scenario.
We are not aware of relevant targeted searches for this topology in 2HDM. However, multi-lepton searches, typically
aimed for models of neutrino masses, have been carried out and can be recasted for our topology. In particular, the 13
TeV CMS search [24] is a multipurpose analysis which can be applied to other topologies other than the one originally
designed for. A recast was made in Ref. [25] assuming dominance of final multi-muon states and sβ−α = 1, and a
bound mA > 640 GeV was extracted.
1 Since we do not expect the efficiency to change significantly, we take this
bound to be a rough indication of the bound that applies for the multi-electron case. We conclude:
• The scenario with λ6,7 = 0, where κe  1 requires mH ' mh [see Eq. (36)], is excluded;
• The scenario with hard breaking of the Z2 symmetry is strongly constrained unless λ7 is very large or κV very
close to 1.
C. Large first generation Yukawa couplings
An interesting case arises if one of the Higgs doublets does not couple to the first generation fermions, ye2 = y
d
2 =
yu2 = 0 and, consequently, κe = κd = κu. In this case, the branching ratio of the heavy scalars to dielectrons is
considerably smaller than the branching ratio into dijets, but the production cross-section is enhanced via the s-
channel qq¯′ → A,H,H±. Therefore, dielectron resonance searches can become relevant. (For an interesting proposal
of how to probe enhanced κu,d, see Ref. [26].)
In order to explore the phenomenological implications of such a framework, we further assume that, to a good
approximation, the other Higgs doublet does not couple to the second and third generations. Thus, we consider the
following scenario:
κe = κu = κd,
κt = κb = κτ = κc = κs = κµ, (64)
and
κV =
1 + κeκt
κe + κt
. (65)
Therefore, the couplings of the extra scalars to the whole first generation are tβ enhanced, so this is the relevant
parameter to evaluate the constraints, together with the mass mH .
The mass window 120−150 GeV is probed by the CMS search for h→ e+e− [10] and is excluded for tβ > 800−900.
For κV ∼ 1 this implies that also moderate values for κe,u,d are ruled out.
1 For 0.9 < sβ−α < 1 the bound does not change significantly, hence we can consider this as the reference value.
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FIG. 2: σ(pp→ H,A→ e+e−) as a function of mH = mA for κe = 500. The region above the black curve is
excluded by the 8 TeV ATLAS search [27]. The theoretical predictions corresponding to the scenario defined by Eqs.
(64) and (65) are given in blue curves, with tβ = 1000 (solid) or 4× 104 (dashed). The theoretical predictions
corresponding to yA,Ht = 1 are given in red curves, with tanβ = 1000 (solid) or 4× 105 (dashed).
Heavier masses are constrained by dilepton searches from both ATLAS [27] and CMS [28]. These searches look for
both dielectron and dimuon final states, targeting as benchmark models new Z ′ gauge bosons. Their limit can be
straightforwardly applied to our scenario, as long as they are presented separately for dimuons and dielectrons. We
obtain the exclusion limits on our scenario from the 8 TeV data. The current 13 TeV data do not change the picture
significantly. CMS published so far results with only 2.9 fb−1 data from run II [29], while ATLAS [30] present only
combined results from dielectron and dimuon channels.
Fig. 2 presents the constraints from resonant dielectron 8 TeV searches in the 150 GeV - 3 TeV range. The
experimental exclusion curve, based on [27], is given in solid black (similar results follow from the CMS search [28]).
We computed the leading order cross-section for qq¯′ → H,A → e+e− using the NNPDF2.3 LO pdf Mathematica
package [31, 32]. We use two values for tβ : First, tβ = 1000 (solid blue curve), which is close to the minimum value
constrained by this search. Second, tβ = 4 × 104 (dashed blue curve), which corresponds to 1/yd, the maximum
allowed value from perturbativity.
We reach the following conclusions:
• The CMS search [10] rules out the existence of H0 and A0 with mass in the 120−150 GeV range and tanβ > 900.
For κe = 500, this implies in turn κV > 0.83. (For κe = 50, this implies κV > 0.998).
• The ATLAS search [27] rules out mH,A < 200 (2500) GeV for tanβ > 103 (1/yd).
Hence, the scenario with λ6,7 = 0 is almost ruled out for all values of tβ . We expect in the future the limit in the high
tβ to become more stringent pushing towards higher values of λ7 or κV closer to one.
D. Production via gluon gluon fusion
Another scenario which gives rise to resonant production via gluon gluon fusion of the extra scalars and subsequent
decay into e+e− corresponds to yt,b1 6= 0. As a case study we consider the following benchmark point:
κA,Ht = κ
A,H
b = κ
A,H
τ = 1, κ
A,H
e = tβ . (66)
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As concerns A and H production, only κA,Ht is relevant. As concerns the decay, especially for mH,A < 2mt, also κ
A,H
τ,b
play a role. We consider then the same LHC searches described in the previous subsection. We compute the cross
section also with the NNPDF2.3 LO pdf Mathematica package [31, 32]. The results are presented in Fig. 2 in red
curves for tβ = 1000 (solid) and tβ = 1/ye (dashed). We reach the following conclusions:
• The searches do not constrain this scenario in the “low” tanβ region (tβ < 1000) in both the low mass [10]
and the high mass [27] ranges. (We do expect mild constraints from present searches when NLO corrections are
incorporated.)
• The large tanβ region, tβ ∼ 1/ye, is excluded up to mH,A ∼ 1.8 TeV.
This scenario is then less constrained compared to the previous one. The reason is that the production cross section
does not increase with tβ , but only the branching ratio which is, however, very suppressed when the decay mode into
two tops is open.
VI. 2HDM IN THE LITERATURE
Some of our results have implications that are generic to 2HDM, and go beyond the specific scenario of κe  1 or
κe  1. We here give a brief survey of models that have been proposed in the literature, and their relation with our
findings.
A. Separating the third generation from the first two
In the 2HDM of Ref. [8], one of the Higgs doublets does not couple to the third generation quarks, while the other
has negligibly small diagonal couplings to the first two generations. (See Ref. [33] for a related scenario.) Thus, in
this model,
κl ≡ κu = κd = κs = κc,
κh ≡ κb = κt, (67)
and
κV =
1 + κlκh
κl + κh
. (68)
The authors aim to have κl  1. Given that it is experimentally known that both κV and κh are O(1) then, in this
case, the model predicts κV κh ' 1.
The model further has λ6 = λ7 = 0 and is thus subject to the analysis of Section III B. The model however further
assumes λ3 = λ4 = λ5 = 0. The requirement for κe  1 is still (36), but the requirement for κe  1 is no longer (37).
Examining Eq. (35), we learn that κe  1 implies κe/κV ' m2A/(m2H −m2h), so that m2A  m2H −m2h is required.
Since in this case
m2H +m
2
h = m
2
A + v
2(λ1c
2
β + λ2s
2
β), (69)
we must have m2H = O(v2) and m2A  v2(λ1c2β + λ2s2β). We learn that the scalar spectrum is light. A problem might
arise however given that for λ4 = λ5 = 0 we have m
2
H± = m
2
A, and there is a rather strong lower bound on m
2
H± .
In the 2HDM of Ref. [9], one of the Higgs doublets, φ, does not couple to the first two generations, while the other,
φ′, has small couplings to the third generation. Thus, in this model, yeφ = y
µ
φ = 0, and the model should have κe = κµ.
Various equations of Ref. [9] can be evaluated to get Eq. (19) as an approximate relation.
In the 2HDM of Ref. [7], the masses of the first two quark generations come from dimension-six terms. Thus, the
model predicts
κc = κs = κd = κu = 3. (70)
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B. Separating the muon from the other fermions
In the µ2HDM of Ref. [25], one of the Higgs doublets, H2, couples to the up sector, to the down sector, and to e
and τ . The other Higgs doublet, H1, couples to only µ. Thus, for the quarks, this is an NFC model, with the well
known consequences of that. In the charged lepton sector, however, we have the situation where
yµ2 = 0, y
e
1 = y
τ
1 = 0. (71)
From the discussion in Section II B, the following relations hold:
κτ = κe, κV =
1 + κµκτ
κµ + κτ
. (72)
Thus, the experimental information that κV and κτ are close to 1, implies that so is not only κe but also κµ.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
We studied the implications of a strongly enhanced Higgs-electron Yukawa coupling, such that h → e+e− will be
within reach of ATLAS/CMS in the near future, κe ≡ Yee/Y SMee = O(500). We focussed on two Higgs doublet models
(2HDM). Given the experimental measurements of h → τ+τ− and the upper bound on h → µ+µ−, such a strong
enhancement of Yee excludes also 2HDM with natural flavor conservation (NFC). We thus explored generic 2HDM.
We suggested a basis for the two scalar doublets which is particularly convenient to study implications of enhanced
electron Yukawa coupling. Our proposed basis can be straightforwardly generalized to any other fermion with a
Yukawa coupling that is very different from the SM prediction.
Our main findings are the following:
• Case I: For two fermions with vanishing Yukawa couplings to one and the same of the two Higgs doublets, the
enhancement factors are the same, κf1 = κf2 . Furthermore, the modification factors of their couplings to the
heavy scalars, H,A,H±, are the same.
• Case II: For two fermions with vanishing Yukawa couplings to two different Higgs doublets, the enhancement
factors fulfill a relation, κV = (1+κf1κf2)/(κf1 +κf2). Similarly, their couplings to heavy scalars fulfill predictive
relations.
• If the Yukawa coupling to the Higgs is enhanced, Y hff 
√
2mf/v, the Yukawa coupling to the heavy scalars is
even more strongly enhanced (by order tan(α− β)).
• In case II, if κf1  1 so that the Yukawa couplings of f1 to A,H,H± are very large, κf2 ≈ 1 while the couplings
of f2 to the heavy scalars are suppressed.
• In models with only soft breaking of a Z2 symmetry in the scalar potential, a large deviation of κe from 1 requires
a light scalar spectrum. With hard breaking, there is an interesting range where v2  m2A  v2κe/
√
1− κ2V
where such deviation is still possible.
• For κe ∼> 1 CP symmetry should hold to a good approximation [O(10−2/κe)] in both the scalar potential and
the Yukawa couplings.
• Large regions of the parameter space of 2HDM models with κe  1 are probed by ATLAS/CMS searches for
deviations of the e+e− mass spectra from the SM.
• Searches for e+e−e+e− and e+e−e± 6 ET topologies will provide sensitive probes of this scenario.
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